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Dear Friends,

As I am typing this month’s newsletter, two things are dominating the headlines and airwaves. President Obama’s
forced peace upon Israel & Palestinians and the crisis in the Ukraine. Both are a part of one big puzzle. In the 6th

chapter of the book of Revelation, the Tribulation begins. It is a time when God judges the world. Four horses
will ride forth.  One of the horses is white. The rider of the white horse will be the Antichrist.  He must have a
treaty to confirm when he comes upon the scene. This is the official beginning of this seven-year nightmare. That
is what President Obama’s frantic pressure to force Israel to accept a suicidal peace treaty is about.  The
Antichrist does not appear to write the treaty, he merely gives it it’s strength. Dan 9:27 “ And he (Antichrist) shall
confirm the covenant with many for one week:” Israel at this time has no credible peace partner. To have a
creditable partner will require someone they could have confidence in to come from the Islamic world.

The arrival of The White Horse rider and his confirming the treaty creates the Palestinian State. As a result Israel
is now divided. The world is rejoicing, finally “Peace in our time!” The people of the world are unaware that the
greatest human tragedy ever to happen has just started.  Paul was able to see the very day. He saw the “Day of the
Lord!” The “Day of the Lord,” is the name God uses often when talking about the Tribulation.  In Paul’s
revelation he sees that the destruction will begin during a time of rejoicing over the “peace and safety” that the
world thinks has just been created.   1Th 5:2-4 KJV “For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so
cometh as a thief in the night.  (3)  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction
cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.  (4)  But ye, brethren, are not
in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief.”

The God through the Prophet of Ezekiel set a special message to the future Palestinian state.  It is a dire warning,
Eze 35:14-15 KJV “Thus saith the Lord GOD; When the whole earth rejoiceth, I will make thee desolate.  (15) 
As thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of the house of Israel, because it was desolate, so will I do unto thee: thou
shalt be desolate, O mount Seir, and all Idumea, even all of it: and they shall know that I am the LORD.”  “O
mount Seir, and all Idumea,” are ancient names that belong to the kingdom of Esau, the father of today’s
Palestinian people.  The warning is when the whole world is rejoicing over you, and while you are rejoicing over
having stolen what I have given to Israel, I will destroy you.  

This brings us to our second horse of the Apocalypse,  Rev 6:3-4 KJV “And when he had opened the second seal,
I heard the second beast say, Come and see.  (4)  And there went out another horse that was red: and power was
given to him that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, and that they should kill one another: and there
was given unto him a great sword.” A second rider comes bearing a “great sword,” that was just given to him.
With this he takes peace from the earth. Mankind thinks that he finally has peace, and that false and very
temporary  peace lets loose the hounds of war.  

Who is this rider of the Red horse? The short answer is the leader of Russia. If Obama’s peace treaty happens
anywhere in the neighborhood of the time frame he has set, then that man would be Vladimir Putin the leader of
Russia. At the time of the treaty, God reveals in Ezekiel 38 that Russia will invade Israel when Israel feels safe. 

 Eze 38:14-16 KJV “Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say unto Gog, Thus saith the Lord GOD; In that day
when my people of Israel dwelleth safely, shalt thou not know it?  (15)  And thou shalt come from thy place out
of the north parts, thou, and many people with thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a
mighty army:  (16)  And thou shalt come up against my people of Israel, as a cloud to cover the land; it shall be
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in the latter days, and I will bring thee against my land, that the heathen may know me, when I shall be
sanctified in thee, O Gog, before their eyes.”

Lets turn our attention to this phrase “there was given unto him a great sword.” Often when something is said to
be great, it is a comparison to things in kind. Apparently at this time in world history, the Russian sword is
considered great in comparison to other swords.  How Russia came to have this status is nothing other that a gift
from Barak Obama. Obama’s degrading  of the American military is destroying American Superiority. Soon
America will no longer be a Superpower. The Obama foreign policy is destroying alliances, and causing a once
friendly government to fall into chaos and civil war.  These governments are turning to Russia for a partner that
they can trust. 

Now let us consider some headlines. 

Headline - Pentagon Set to Slash Military to Pre-World War II Levels By Tracy Connor and Jim
Miklaszewski
http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/military-spending-cuts/pentagon-set-slash-military-pre-world-war-ii-levels-n3
7086

“Firing the opening salvo in a bloody budget battle, U.S. Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel recommended drastic
cuts of billions of dollars that would take American military forces to its lowest level since before World War
II.”End of quote 

Headline - Senior UK Defense Advisor: Obama Is Clueless About ‘What He Wants To Do In The World’
January 16, 2014

http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2014/01/15/senior-uk-defense-advisor-obama-is-clueless-about-what-he-w
ants-to-do-in-the-world.html

“Sir Hew Strachan, an expert on the history of war, says that the president’s strategic failures in Afghanistan and
Syria have crippled America’s position in the world. President Obama is “chronically incapable” of military
strategy and falls far short of his predecessor George W. Bush, according to one of Britain’s most senior military
advisors.”

“Sir Hew Strachan, an advisor to the Chief of the Defense Staff, told The Daily Beast that the United States and
Britain were guilty of total strategic failure in Iraq and Afghanistan, and Obama’s attempts to intervene on behalf
of the Syrian rebels “has left them in a far worse position than they were before.” End of quote

I think you are getting the understanding that Mr. Obama is weakening America, diplomatically,  strategically,
economically and militarily. If a war were to break out, he does not have the skill to win the war. He has fired and
retired more than 200 officers from the military that would know how to win.  What he has created is a vacuum
that is sucking Putin and Russia into it.  Now let’s look at some more headlines.  

Headline -  Russia Seeks Access to Bases in Eight Countries for Its Ships and Bombers - 

http://www.cnsnews.com/news/article/patrick-goodenough/russia-seeks-access-bases-eight-countries-its-ships-an
d-bombers#sthash.lIvH5v9d.ANhqiqkI.dpuf

(CNSNews.com) – “At a time of escalated tensions with the West over Ukraine, Russia says it is negotiating with
eight governments around the world for access to military facilities, to enable it to extend its long-range naval
and strategic bomber capabilities.”

“Defense Minister Sergei Shoigu said Wednesday the military was engaged in talks with Cuba, Venezuela,
Nicaragua, Algeria, Cyprus, the Seychelles, Vietnam and Singapore.  The countries are all strategically located –
in three leftist-ruled countries close to the U.S.; towards either end of the Mediterranean; in the Indian Ocean
south of the Gulf of Aden; and near some of the world’s most important shipping lanes in the Malacca Strait and
South China Sea.”
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“Shoigu said Russia was also beefing up its existing military presence in the post-Soviet region, doubling its
troop numbers in Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan, and deploying a regiment of troops to Belarus where it already has
fighter aircraft stationed. “Russia has started reviving its navy and strategic aviation since mid-2000s, seeing
them as a tool to project the Russian image abroad and to protect its national interests around the globe,” the RIA
Novosti state news agency commented.” End of quote

Headline - Russia Eyes Egypt’s Ports In Bid To Boost Military Presence’

http://www.prophecynewswatch.com/2013/October29/295.html#Z5K5JZt4blhSvxSG.99

“Russia has been seeking to upgrade its military ties with Egypt in an effort to augment its limited access to the
Mediterranean and bolster its navy’s presence in the region, the London Times reported Sunday”

“Egypt, whose relationship with the US has been suffering in the wake of recent political turmoil in the country,
has been on the lookout for a new military patron, and Russia’s need for a larger, more reliable port of call in the
Middle East could present a confluence of interests for Cairo and Moscow.” End of quote

Here is what is happening with Russia. As America is down grading and withdrawing, Russia is building up and
moving in.  As Mr. Obama and Mr. Putin play a game of geopolitical chess, Mr. Putin is coming out on top of
Mr. Obama every time. Russia is reconstituting the old Soviet Union.  This is evident from Russia’s moves in the
nations of Ukraine and Georgia. As Mr. Obama is slated to abandon Afghanistan, Putin is building up his forces
in Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan and Belarus. 

Then there is what Russia is doing with its weapons’ systems. It is upgrading them and making them more
sophisticated and increasing their number. An example is what they have been doing with their submarines.

Headline -   New Russian Submarines Are So Silent That The U.S. Navy Calls Them “Black Holes” By
Michael Snyder,  December 1st, 2013

http://thetruthwins.com/archives/new-russian-submarines-are-so-silent-that-the-u-s-navy-calls-them-black-holes

“Did you know that Russia is building submarines that are so quiet that the U.S. military cannot detect them? 
These “black hole” submarines can freely approach the coastlines of the United States without fear of being
detected whenever they want.  In fact, a “nuclear-powered attack submarine armed with long-range cruise
missiles” sailed around in the Gulf of Mexico for several weeks without being detected back in 2012.  And now
Russia is launching a new class of subs that have “advanced stealth technology.”  The U.S. Navy openly
acknowledges that they cannot track these subs when they are submerged.  That means that the Russians are able
to sail right up to our coastlines and launch nukes whenever they want.  But instead of trying to find a way to
counteract this potential threat, the Obama administration has been working very hard to dismantle the U.S.
strategic nuclear arsenal.  In the end, we could potentially pay a great price for this utter foolishness.”End of
quote 

In Bible Prophecy there is some times a play on words, one word means two things. The rider of the Red horse
has been given a “great sword” which he uses to remove peace from the earth. “Men will kill each other,” it
would seem that first meaning is a great weapon of war. There is an additional layer to the phrase. Could we also
be talking about the sword of Islam? As Mr. Putin is gaining the advantage, his alliances are growing in the
Islamic world. Because of the bungling of America’s foreign policy, Russia’s alliances as seen in Ezekiel 38 are
forming before our eyes. Eze 38:5-6 KJV “Persia (Iran), Ethiopia, and Libya with them; all of them with shield
and helmet:  (6)  Gomer (Germany), and all his bands; the house of Togarmah (Turkey) of the north quarters, and
all his bands: and many people with thee.” You will notice that most of the named nations are Islamic. All have
radical movements in them that intend to conquer the World for Islam. There are more nations with Russia than
listed, “and many people with thee,” all of the radical groups of Islam are joined with Russia.  

When the treaty creating two states out of Israel is signed and made official, the trip wire will be tripped and the
snare will close on the nations of the world. This is when Magog will come. Nuclear war will launch and men
will kill each other. In three and half years from the signing of the treaty creating the Palestinian state, half of all
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of the world will die and the Sword of Islam shall be forever broken. 

The Great Sword is moving into place and the rider is getting his horse ready. It is a comforting thought that he
cannot ride until the Rapture of the
church takes place. He cannot ride
until the Jesus Christ breaks the first
and second seals, then and only then
can he come. Jesus told us that there
would be signs taking place that would
allow us to know that we are in the
season of His coming. We see the signs
of the four horses, a treaty demanding
an Antichrist, the rising of Gog
(Russia),the rider is getting ready to
mount the red horse, a crumbling world
economy foreshadowing the rider of
the Black horse, and the spreading evil
of weapons of mass destruction that
point to the Pale Horse that Death rides
with hell following.  Magog is Rising!

Moments in Bible Prophecy - I have some very exciting news concerning our radio program. I have mentioned
to you that I have a great desire to see our radio ministry expand. There is so little time left before the Rapture of
the Church and the coming Tribulation. I have wanted to reach as many people as I could with the light of the
Gospel. I have a special burden for the people of Africa. There is a shortwave station that I would love to go on
that has great coverage reaching Africa and Europe. Each month I am just barely able to pay for the air time and
web space that I have. Every dollar sent is a precious gift allowing me to punch holes in the darkness.  Until God
touches someone’s heart to help me with this project, I am not able to go on the new African Shortwave. 

A few months ago a door opened for me to go on a local FM station in Kakata, Liberia, Joy Africa. I am paying
for time on this station. My gift is helping to keep the station operating for its 22-hour schedule. That was the last
station I could go on with the funds that had been coming in. I still felt this desire to make a bigger impact in
Africa. I asked myself how can I do this? I asked Patrick the station manager of Joy Africa, “Do you have any
friends that are managing a radio station that would like to have a good program for their station?” He sent me
five names with email addresses. I wrote them all, one address was no good, three wrote back and wanted the
program for their station. This past Monday, March 3, 2014, all three began broadcasting Moments in Bible
Prophecy.  Now I have four stations in the country of Liberia. Patrick and I are working together to see if there
are more open doors for Moments in Bible Prophecy. Please make this a matter of prayer.

Support for Moments in Bible Prophecy - Your help is needed. You are very important to the success of this
ministry. I am totally depending on God speaking to hearts to help us pay for radio time and provide the funds for
our missionary work. Would you consider helping us this month to take the Gospel to the world? For those of
you who like giving online, you can do that at my website Momentin.us.

The Message of the Month - “The Rise of Magog” Eze 38:1-8. Two things are dominating the headlines and
airwaves, President Obama’s forced peace upon Israel & Palestinians and the crisis in the Ukraine. Both are a
part of one big puzzle.  This message will you to understand how both of these things fit into God’s plan. It will
give you the feeling that the world is running out of time. It just might help you or a loved one to be ready for the
Rapture of the church. It is yours upon request. 

Your Friend in Christ,

Raymond L Shockley

“MOMENTS IN BIBLE PROPHECY”


